
At a plant making electric motors, Moderator Scott (right) and seminar members watch a drill press guided electronically
by punched tape. The group studied problems of automation, which reduces manufacturing costs as well as the number of
workers (Presbyterian Life, December 1, 1962).

George Todd, who served as director of the Offce
of Urban and Industral Mistries in the United Pres-
byterian Church (1963-72), remembers conversations
with Scott in the 1960s:

e
Marshal was, by and large, certainly a critic
and, by and large, opposed often to commu-
nity organizing programs. On the grounds
that it was confrontational. That it generated
conflict. I remember Marshal talking to me
several times, saying: "I don't see why the
Woodlawn Organization and other com-
munity organizations in Chicago insist on
these demonstrations and confrontational
approaches. I have been working here now
for twenty-five to thirty years, and I know
Mayor Daly well, he is my friend. If they
come and talk to me, I could go and explain
to Mayor Daly about the issue and I am sure
there would be ways that we could work it
out and it would not involve putting people
in the streets. ,,27

;s

ý

VII

It was, however, Marshal Scott's wide inuence
in awakenig the Church to industnal change-d
PUR's track record arnong ministers arid laity ale-

that brought hi to candidacy for moderator of the

174th General Assembly meetig in Columbus, Ohio,

in 1962. It was in the Columbus of the 1940s that Scott
had been intiated into the practical implications of a
mistry among industrial workers. In the Columbus
of 1962, Scott was elected moderator on the first balot
in a field of thee candidates. He attbuted his election
to "the Church's (desireJ to express its determation
to fuil its mission in a rapidly changig technological
society.,,28 The overseas agenda for Scott's moderatorial
year was to visit nienibers of the growing industrial-
mission movement in Nort, East and Southeast Asia,
many of whom had been par of PUR's trainig pro-
gram.29 This was a follow-up to an earlier visit Scott had
made to Asia in 1957 at the request of Henr Jones, an
industrial missioner workig with the United Church
of Japan.
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Rev. Gayraud S. Wilmore (Records of the Council on
Church and Race, United Presbyterian Church in the USA,

1963-1971. RG 301.9-14-61, Presbyterian Historical Society,
Philadelphia).

At the end of his moderatorial year, at the 175th
General Assembly meetig in 1963, Scott showed his
attentiveness to the events of the day. His opening
sermon caled for action on the racial-justice front in
celebration of the 100th annversar of the Emancipa-
tion Proclamation. The General A~sembly established

the Commssion on Religion and Race "to assure fu
rights for al citizens and move toward the realty of an
integrated Church in an integrated society.,,30 The Gen-
eral Assembly designated a budget of$500,000 to carr

out the program and named Marhal 1. Scott chai,
with Furman 1. Templeton-executive of the Urban
League ofBaltiore-as its vice-chair, and Gayraud S.
Wilore as executive secretar. Scott, in outlnig the
program's agenda, said:

We haven't the resources to solve al the
issues in the racial situation. This means that
we must find the way to involve the great-
est number of our people toward the most

progress. We know that this wil lead us into
the issues of employment, education, hous-
ing, and social freedom.31

The imediate agenda of the commission was

to encourage the urban presbyteries with the largest
Afo-American populations to move toward programs
to integrate their local congregations and to pay atten-
tion to community racial problems. Staf appointments
withi presbyteries and synods were to give priority to
interracial work.

VII

Again the experience of the PUR program con-
tributed to the insights Scott brought to his leadership
of the Commssion on Religion and Race. With
Chicago as his domain, Marshal Scott drew heaviy
upon the economic, political and racial struggles that
made up the city's day-to-day transactions to provide
an assessment of the larger issues. His regular PUR
newsletters, which he employed to keep in touch with
alumn of the program, were his means of communi-
eating the social, economic, and political issues facing
the United States. In each letter, Scott surveyed the
current industrial landscape, adding insights into the
local and national economic issues PUR alumn were
facing in their ministries.

In his six-page Chrstmas letter to PUR alumni on
December 20, 1963, Scott reflected on the 100th an-
versar of the Emancipation Proclamation in light of
the curent movements for racial justice in urban centers
across the nation.

The era of gradualism is dead....The era
of white paternalism and benevolence is
ended....In the new economy of abundance
the position of the Negro has, in many
instances, been worse than better and he
will no longer tolerate this downgrading in
an already intolerable situation. Neither can
white Christians tolerate this basic violation
of human worth, of men made in the image
of God.. ..The more Negroes have success
in moving toward freedom and equality the
more frustrated they wi become at those
injustices which remain. Whites wil have
to learn that reluctant concessions will not
bring satisfaction and peace....32

Scott tapped into his twenty extensive year of work
and research in the postwar U.S. economy to analyze
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central issues for racial equalty: employment, edu-
and housing.

In his role as chair of the Commssion on Reli-
and Race (CORA), Marshal Scott worked with

S. Wilore, who had attended an early session
at the Labor Temple. Wilore wrote in 1999:

Like many others, my whole perspective
on ministry in the Presbyterian Church was
changed by the summer session I spent as a
seminarian with Marshal at Labor Temple
in New York. He was, without a doubt, the
most informed person in our church on the
relationship of Christian theology and eth-
ics to the world of commerce, industry and
d . 33tra e unions.

Regarding Marshal Scott's role in CORA,
Wilore wrote:

At first I thought our church was playing
the game of White superiority in putting
Marshal over Edler Hawkins, but I soon
discovered that Marshal really respected
Black people as equals and was not ashamed
to defer to Edler and me when it was clear
we were right about how CORA should
move. Eventualy Edler was to take over
what became the Council on Church and
Race, but it was Marshal's cool, analytic
sensibility about the role of Whites in the
racial justice struggle that got us off the
ground. Marshal was the first in the church
to recognize that Blacks needed to be in
thc drivcr's scat in thc struggle, both in the
church and in non-church civil rights orga-
. . 34

nizations.

IX

By the tie of Scott's election as moderator in

1962, industrial mission had become an international
movement, and PUR and Marshal Scott's inuence
were recognzed for their par in its development.
Scott's journey to Asia durig his moderatorial year
had been at the behest of Henr Jones, who had in
1957 invited hi to visit Japan and the Phippines to
assess the industrial changes takig place there. Dur-
ing that trip, Scott spent three months inJapan, visitig
"churches, factories, homes, and inns that tourists never
see," and lectured at three theological seminaries. He
spent another week in the Phippines, attending the

first national conference on the Church and labor-
management relations. He met leaders in management,
labor, the university, and theological education, and
learned of the United Church of Chrst's plans for a
program of industrial mission.

In his letter to PUR alumn dated May 1, 1957,
and sent from Tokyo, Scott expressed his enthusiasm
for the pastoral and lay leadership he found both in

Japan and in the Philippines. He came away from this
1957 Asian visit with greater confination of the wider
role PUR could play in the international development
of industrial mission. It was here that Henr Jones
was to become a major inuence in encouraging the
Presbyterian Church's sugport for the development of
urban-industrial mission. 5

Jones, who had been a minister in U.S. industrial
cities, had been caled from his position as diector of
the Dodge Community Center in Detroit to develop a
program of industrial mistr with the National Chrs-
tian Council in Shanghai, China, in 1947. The victory
of the People's Ary and the fal of the Chiang Kai-
Shek governent ultiately forced Jones's return to

the U.S. in 1951. The Jones famiy retued to Asia in

1953 when Hemy Jones was assigned to work with the
industrial evangelism commttee of the United Church
ofJ apan. When Jones arrved in Japan, there were
six PUR alumn-three of them J apanese-aleady
developing a program of occupational evangelism, the
temúnology used for industral mission in Japan.

One of Jones's major efforts was to promote the
first Asian Conference on Industrial Evangelism,
held in Mana in June 1958. Out of this gatherig of
nationals from twelve Asian countries, the groundwork
was laid for the urban-industral mission movement in
Asia.36 By the early 1960s, the world's emerging cities

and industral areas had caught the churches' attention
as a special field of mistr. The international ir:úu-
ence of Marshal Scott and PUR was to be contiualy
apparent. People from overseas churches and U.S.
mission personnel would be part of the summer Min-
isters-in-Industry program over the course of PUR's
existence.

X

The role of industrial mission as an integral part of
the Church's larger mission became clear in 1963 as the
World Council of Churches' Division of World Mis-
sion and Evangelism (DWME) met in Mexico City.
The gatherig recognzed industral mission as a world-
wide phenomenon and created an Offce of Urban and

Industral Mission.
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In 1965, that offce was designated as an Advisory
Group on Urban and Industral Mission withi the
DWME and Paul Loeffer, a German servng on a spe-
cial industrial mission in India, was caled to be its first
secretary.37 The rapid expansion of urban-industral
missions in the developing world chalenged Loeffer to
seek avenues for encouraging trainng opportnities for

newcomers and to develop means of communicating
between the now-global network of mission projects.

Early in 1967, Paul Loeffer approached Marshal
Scott with a proposal to employ the resources of PUR.
The advisory group's third meeting was planned for
September 1967 in Racine, Wisconsin, to provide an
opportunity for members to visit the PUR offces and
discuss its work at McComúck Theological Seminar
in Chicago.38 Scott was ready for the visit and pre-
sented a memorandum outlg how a center might
operate in the context of the PUR experience. On its
return to Racine, the advisory group accepted Scott's

memorandum and voted to establish the Institute on
the Church in Urban-Industral Society (ICUIS) as

"the one Centre mandated by it to provide worldwide
inormation and consultation on traig facilties for
urban and industral mistries as well as an intema-

tional reference centre for literature and programme
information in this field. ,,39

I CUIS expanded on work begun in Januar 1967
as a paralel orgaation to PUR. Bobbi Well was the
first admtrator, with Mar Kikl as libraran. The
relationship between I CUIS and PUR was symbiotic,
as many of those who were servg in the international
urban-industral mision network had taen traig at

PIIR. Scott contiued PUR through the late 1960s,
expandig its semiar in the South in cooperation with
the Presbyterian Church, U.S., and givig more respon-
sibilty for the program to Bob Whtcomb and Jim
Artrong. Jim Artrong contiued to admster PUR
unti 1972. That year, upon this author' retu from
urban-industral mission work with the United Church
of Chrst in the Phipines, he became diector of
ICUIS, and, at the same tie, dean of the PUR program.

Xl

At the reunion of PUR alumn held in Chicago
in Apri 1999, suffcient time had passed to reflect on
the role Marshal Scott and the Presbyterian Institute
on Industrial Relations had played in individualli ves
and in the history of the Presbyterian Church. The
testimonies of those who gathered at the event-and

those who sent letters expressing their indebtedness-
provided a kaleidoscopic view of the lie and times of

Marshal Scott. Carl Dudley, professor at both McCor-
mick Seminary and Hartord Seminary, remembering
his late-1950s PUR experience, best summarized
Scott's special contribution to the Church's lie:

In that era of the cold war, Sputnik, and
Kennedy's Camelot, Marshal Scott at first
seemed a most unlikely mentor to intro-
duce us to a changing world. He was
rooted in a theology of personal salvation

and a nostalgia of Midwestem American
agrarian Christendom. Yet perhaps he was
the best possible mentor, since he was not
a romantic crusader for the new age in the
urban metropolis, but a down-home Pres-
byterian struggling with the massive impact
of so many trends that exceeded our col-
lective capacity to comprehend. More
with amazement than fear, he would push
us to explore the future, offering glimpses

of alternative worlds despite our mutual
entrenched beliefs. In PUR, Marshal had
the rare gift to transcend himself, to engage
the world without becoming captive to
particular ideologies or militant organizing

40
procedures.

Such was the contribution of Marshal 1. Scott to
the ministry of the Presbyterian Church in the post-
World War U generation. Marshal Scott's training as
an educator and his "parcipant observer" approach to
industrial life were essential in alerting semiarans and
pastors to the issues that dominated the lives of work-
ing people. He encouraged those who partcipated in
PUR to keep themselves open to the experience of
the workplace and to view workplace issues as cen-
tral to the Church's concern. Many of Scott's students
moved on to urban-industrial ministries in the United
States and around the world. Some, as they grappled
with persistent hardcore povert in urban centers and
the loss of industrial jobs in a changing economy,
moved beyond Scott's mediatory approach to sup-
port strategies that caled for direct confontation with
the social inequalties in society. Whichever road
they took in their engagement with urban-industral
change, they recognzed the openig Marshal Scott's
work had created to widen the Church's perspective
on its role in a grovving technological age. p
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